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Pre-K through 12 Outreach and Tutoring
Primarily geared toward New York City’s under-served students and schools, NYU programs support the educational experience of Pre-K through 12 students across the city. University students and faculty participate in a range of programs including tutoring, student teaching, teacher technical assistance, college preview programs and more.

DISTRICT 4 IMPACT:
- 7,650 hours of tutoring by 40 NYU undergraduate and graduate students in public schools and early childhood centers.
- 21 Hours of Campus tours conducted for students from 8 NYC public schools.
- Student teaching assistance to 5 schools.
- 7,140 hours worth of NYU classes taken by NYC public high school students.*

Student Volunteers
NYU students spend thousands of hours volunteering across the City, in an effort to improve their world and their communities. Outreach efforts are focused at New York City’s smaller non-profit organizations where helping hands contribute the most. These programs encourage effective citizenship, develop student leaders and create a sense of community for the students and the people they work with.

DISTRICT 4 IMPACT:
- 6 students volunteer projects within a broad range of organizations.
- 46,200 service hours with 700 NYU students serving over 10,000 New York City residents.*

Health and Wellness
From mobile vans that can travel to serve high need areas around the City and State, to direct outreach provided by social workers, educational experts, nurses, dentists and doctors in training, NYU’s training practitioners and faculty provide extensive assistance to some of New York’s neediest communities of all ages.

DISTRICT 4 IMPACT:
- Oral Health Dental screenings to the Stanley Isaacs NORC (Naturally Occurring Retirement Communities).
- 1 Dental van visit.
- 4 oral health and student/faculty volunteer outreach projects.

Small Business Assistance
By providing real-world opportunities and pre-professional experiences for students, NYU’s coordinated efforts also offer much needed support to local non-profits, schools and small businesses. Projects and services range from direct counseling support, art, drama, and music education, to operational assessments and studies, to management and governing assistance.

DISTRICT 4 IMPACT:
- 6 year-long student team consultant project serving non-profits.
- Social work assistance to 45 organizations.
- Assistance to 17 organizations by students of the College of Arts and Science.
- Assistance to 26 organizations through art, music, occupational and counseling therapy student placements.
- Assistance to 6 organizations by students of the Stern School of Business.

Non-Profit, School, and Direct Support
In addition to the “in-kind” support that the University coordinates and supplies through its student, faculty and administrative efforts, direct financial contributions are also made to demonstrated needy organizations throughout the City. Through individual school and division efforts as well as the annually coordinated fundraising drive, hundreds of thousands of dollars are provided in direct support to various non-profit and community organizations.

DISTRICT 4 IMPACT:
- $138,000 of sponsorships and direct support in NYU local nonprofit organizations.*
- $28,000 donated through the United Way of New York City by full-time employees.*

NYU PRESENCE
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17,476</td>
<td>6,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>Vendors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38,784</td>
<td>9,427</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NYU PRESENCE
COUNCIL DISTRICT 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>877</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>Vendors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,361</td>
<td>892</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While each organization is represented by only one category, many receive multiple types of services and support.

* Aggregated for all of NYC and Brooklyn.
Ackerman Institute
American Joint Jewish Distribution Committee
Art & Design High School (PS 360)
Association for a Better New York
Australian Consulate
Beekman Hill Elementary School (PS 59)
Bellevue Hospital
Bellevue Hospital/Adolescent Day Hospital
Bellevue Hospital/Adolescent Inpatient Psychiatry
Bellevue Hospital/Asian Clinic
Bellevue Hospital/Bilingual Treatment Program Clinic
Bellevue Hospital/Child Psychiatry
Bellevue Hospital/Consultation Liaison Service
Bellevue Hospital/Crime Victims Program
Bellevue Hospital/Detox Program
Bellevue Hospital/Emergency Department
Bellevue Hospital/Friendly Visitors
Bellevue Hospital/Health Leads
Bellevue Hospital/Home Based Crisis Intervention
Bellevue Hospital/Inpatient Oncology
Bellevue Hospital/Inpatient Psychiatry
Bellevue Hospital/MICU - NICU
Bellevue Hospital/Pediatric Unit
Bellevue Hospital/Psychiatry/ACT
Bellevue Hospital/Program for Survivors of Torture
Bellevue Hospital/Reach Out and Read
Bellevue Hospital/Social Work Outpatient Medicine
Bellevue Hospital/Substance Abuse Outpatient Clinic
Bellevue Hospital/WTC/Smoking Cessation Program
Bellevue Hospital/Women’s Health Outpatient
Bellevue Hospital/Urology Clinic
Carnegie Hall/Archives
Chashama Film Festival
Child Mind Institute
Children’s Aid Society/Family Wellness Program
Children’s Aid Society/Foster Care & Adoption
City Meals on Wheels
City Meals on Wheels/Encore Community Center
The Collegiate Chorale
Convent of the Sacred Heart
Convention Center Development Corporation
Council on International & Public Affairs
Dalton School
Empowerment Zone Inc.
Episcopal Relief & Development
Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies
F.E.G.S./Federation Employment and Guidance Service
Fresh Air Fund
Friends of Israel Scouts
Global Alliance for Women’s Health
Hebrew Free Loan Society
Hunter College/Wellness Services
Ida Straus Elementary School (PS 198)
Intelligence Squared/IQ2US Debate Series
International Rescue Committee
International Rescue Committee/Afterschool Tutoring Program
International Rescue Committee/Case Management
International Rescue Committee/ Refugee Youth Program
JBFCS / Jewish Connections
Jewish Board of Family & Children Services, Inc.
Jewish Child Care Association (JCCA) / Project Hope Brooklyn
John Jay College of Criminal Justice
Junior Achievement
Junior Achievement /Financial Literacy Program
Kennedy Child Study Center
Landmark High School
Lenox Hill Hospital
Life Sciences Secondary School (M655)
Lighthouse International
Lillie D Blake School (PS 6)
Lower Lab School (PS 77)
Memory Walk at Riverside Park
Municipal Arts Society
National Multiple Sclerosis Society/Walk to Create A World Free of MS
New York Behavioral Health Center
New York Blood Center
New York Blood Center/Blood Drives
New York Society Library

New York University Child Study Center
NYC ACS / Project Stay & Clinical Consultation
NYU Langone Medical Center/Aging & Dementia Research Center
NYU Langone Medical Center/Clinical Cancer Center
NYU Langone Medical Center/Inpatient Psychiatry
NYU Langone Medical Center/Microbiology Lab
NYU Langone Medical Center/Neurosurgical Unit
NYU Langone Medical Center/Neurosurgery/Orthopedic Surgery
NYU Langone Medical Center/Palliative Care Services
NYU Langone Medical Center/Pediatric Acute Care Unit/Starworks
NYU Langone Medical Center/Rusk Rehabilitation Adult
NYU Langone Medical Center/Social Work OB/ NICU
NYU Langone Medical Center/Social Work /Pediatrics
NYU Langone Medical Center/Transplant Unit
NYU School of Medicine - Reach Out and Read
The Park Avenue Chamber Symphony
Project Happy
Ramaz Upper School
Regis High School
Robert F. Wagner Middle School (JHS 167)
Search & Care
Smithsonian Institution’s National Design Museum
Special Olympics
The Spence School
St. Jean Baptiste High School
Stanley M Isaacs Neighborhood Center/ Day Care Center
Stanley M Isaacs Neighborhood Center/ NORC
Stanley M Isaacs Neighborhood Center/Senior Services VNS Carelink
STEPs Junior Achievement/SAT Prep
UNCDF
United Nations Association
United Nations
United Nations/Environmental Programme
United Nations /Permanent Missions
USC Alumni Group of New York
Veteran’s Administration NY Harbor Healthcare
Veteran’s Administration NY Harbor Healthcare/Social Work
Veteran's Administration NY Harbor Healthcare/Smoking Cessation
Women’s Refugee Commission/Protection Program